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South Jersey saw overwhelming turnout for 2018 midterms
DAVID DANZIS Sta� Writer  Nov 7, 2018

Btx MnvU.S. Rep.-elect Je� Van Drew gave his victory speech at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday at The Claridge Hotel in Atlantic City. ‘Thank you South Jersey!’ he
tweeted at 10:01 p.m. upon declaring victory over Republican Seth Grossman.
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Although his name was not on the ballot, President Donald Trump helped drive increased voter turnout in South Jersey for the

2018 midterm election.

In Atlantic, Cape May, Cumberland and Ocean counties, Election Day turnout increased by at least 5 percent and, in some cases,

went up by double digits compared to the 2014 midterms.

In the 2nd Congressional District, which includes all of Atlantic, Cape May and Cumberland counties as well as portions of

Burlington, Camden, Gloucester, Ocean and Salem counties, the number of voters who showed up to the polls increased by

nearly 10 percent compared to four years ago.

John Froonjian, senior researcher at the William J. Hughes Center for Public Policy at Stockton University, said several factors

could have contributed to an increase in voter turnout, but without exit polling they were di�cult to identify.
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At least 10 of New Jersey’s 12 congressional districts will be represented by Democrats beginning in January. Democrat Andy Kim

declared victory in the 3rd District Wednesday night, but incumbent Tom MacArthur did not concede.

Voter turnout in the 2nd District — where Democrat Je� Van Drew defeated Republican Seth Grossman — increased from 38

percent four years ago to 47 percent in 2018.

Froonjian said the tighter-than-predicted result of the congressional race was due to increased voter turnout in areas more

favorable to Republicans.

“It appears there was strong Republican turnout on Election Day that made the 2nd Congressional District race closer than

expected,” said Froonjian. “Turnout based on votes cast in the congressional election was high in Republican-leaning counties

such as Cape May and Ocean and areas where Grossman performed well, including Salem and Gloucester.”

Meanwhile, he said, in counties where Van Drew won big, turnout was signi�cantly lower, such as Atlantic and Cumberland.

“Higher turnout in those counties would have likely run up Van Drew’s victory margin,” Froonjian concluded.

Voting �gures for 2018 are uno�cial until certi�ed by the Board of Elections.
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